Youth Ministry at CrossBridge
The past four years in youth ministry at CrossBridge have brought
an emphasis on spiritual formation, leadership development,
worship, and community. With these goals in mind, we adopted
some new language for our life together: Wild Followship.
To us, Wild Followship means the passionate pursuit of Jesus Christ, seeking Him in a
fellowship committed to following in His footsteps. More than a youth group, Wild Followship is
an uncommon commitment to do life together. Supported by a team of CrossTrainers, faithfilled adult volunteers, we have made it our mission to seek the Lord wholeheartedly, to
worship Him passionately and pray expectantly.
We have taken the lead in so much more than the occasional prayer. Students at CrossBridge
lead worship and discussions; we mentor younger brothers and sisters, teach classes, and
plan events and activities so we can walk in Wild Followship together.
Worship has taken on new meaning for us, and our commitment to pray with and for one
another has grown. We’ve accepted the call to worship with all our hearts, and many among us
have heeded the call to lead in this area as well, using our gifts to make music and sing new
songs to the Lord.
We walk in community via small group Bible studies over coﬀee and midnight showings of Star
Wars premiers. Our annual Wild Followship Super Bowl has been known to include sideline
reporters, drone footage, and a “marching” band. We are passionate about our ultimate
frisbee games and nerf wars, lock-ins and pancakes, kidnap breakfasts to welcome new
members, grabbing lunch or ice cream after service, and participating in youth conferences
like Winterfest and Impact. We are service-minded and have found that reaching out pulls us
more deeply in. We’ve supported each other by attending games, competitions, concerts, and
plays, as well as weddings and showers and funerals. We’ve used retreats and backpacking
trips to walk into the wilderness together with the hope we might develop a way of life carrying
one another’s burdens and seeking understanding with all our hearts. And through it all, we
have grown in our understanding of what it means to walk in Wild Followship every day.
We’re thankful for the many ways God has called us higher up and further in for life together in
Wild Followship, and we’re certain there are even greater things to come. We look forward to
this next season in our journey and to the dreams and ideas our new youth minister will bring.
We know our God is able to
do immeasurably more than
all we ask or imagine,
according to His power at
work within us. To Him be
the glory at CrossBridge
and in Christ Jesus forever,
AMEN.

